
Lightweight Air Camping Checklist

Shelter
Hammock (Ninox FlatLay)

Weatherproof Fly

Suspension

Gear stash (if not integrated)

Bug shield (if not integrated)

Insulated Under Quilt (Puffle 55)

Top quilt or light sleeping bag

Personal
Toilet Paper (measured - don't need the whole roll)

Toothbrush

Travel-sized toothpaste

Deodorant (travel size or just embrace your stink)

Feminine products (when applicable)

Comb/ brush

Poo Bag (for certain areas; inlcudes zipseal bag
with TP, hand santizer, and find a trowel on the trail)

Cooking
MRE / Freeze-dried meals

Fatty, nutrient dense snacks

Water bottle/Bladder

Pocket stove/buddy burner
(and small fuel canister)

Single-cook pot

Multi-use utensil (Spork Chop)

Matches/lighter/striker

Folding table for prep

Water purifier or tablets

Food/Bear sack

Trash bags (Leave No Trace)

Miscellaneous
Camp chairs (Air Chairs)

Zipseal bags

Fire starters (drier lint works well!)

Sunscreen

Bug repellant

Compass/GPS

Emergency Radio

Small first-aid kit

Sting ointment

Trekking Poles (Carbon Trekkers)

Head lamp and extra batteries

Good length of cordage (for anything)

Map of where you're going

1-2 Lightweight, moisture-wicking shirts

1 pair of breathable pants/shorts (no denim)

Moisture-wicking underwear

Sturdy hiking shoes

Light slip-ons for relaxing

Comfy pants for relaxing

Light layers for sleeping

Sunglasses

Lightweight, packable hat

Thin, breathable gaiter or scarf

Socks

Clothing

Additional Items
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Lightweight Ground Camping Checklist

Shelter
Tent, Bivy, or Tarp

Sleeping pad

Rain tarp

Ground tarp

Quilt/ Insulation (Puffle 55)

Personal
Toilet Paper (measured - don't need the whole roll)

Toothbrush

Travel-sized toothpaste

Deodorant (travel size or just embrace your stink)

Feminine products (when applicable)

Comb/ brush

Poo Bag (for certain areas; inlcudes zipseal bag with
TP, hand santizer, and find a trowel on the trail)Cooking

MRE / Freeze-dried meals

Fatty, nutrient dense snacks

Water bottle/Bladder

Pocket stove/buddy burner
(and small fuel canister)

Single-cook pot

Multi-use utensil (Spork Chop)

Matches/lighter/striker

Folding table for prep

Water purifier or tablets

Food/Bear sack

Trash bags (Leave No Trace)

Miscellaneous
Fire starters (drier lint works well!)

Sunscreen

Zipseal bags

Bug repellant

Compass/GPS

Emergency Radio

Small first-aid kit

Sting ointment

Trekking Poles (Carbon Trekkers)

Head lamp and extra batteries

Good length of cordage (for anything)

Map of where you're going
1-2 Lightweight, moisture-wicking shirts

1 pair of breathable pants/shorts (no denim)

Moisture-wicking underwear

Sturdy hiking shoes

Light slip-ons for relaxing

Comfy pants for relaxing

Light layers for sleeping

Sunglasses

Lightweight, packable hat

Thin, breathable gaiter or scarf

Socks

Clothing

Additional Items
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